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Alter Dangers of the “Grip.” 
(From Ta: Sunday Globe, Boston, Mass, Jan. 5, 1580, 

*Doston papers facetiously remark that 

‘La Gripps is seldom fatal unless you use all 

thas remedies recommended for it." They are 

The writer fully believes that the 

end of Lhe poor grip’ victim, if he tried all 

the patent medicines that have a forned (9 

correct. 

the pages of our leading nawapapsrs as ‘sure 

cures for La Grigpe, would be like Mark 

Twain, who for his famous cold triel every 

remody advise 1 by friends, until his sto nach 

Lecame so weak he basgan to vomit, and 

continusl 

thr 

of tha le 

til, as he avars, ‘as was like to 

wun h immortal soul. We notices one 

ading advertisers of the day has 

been conusp. this opporiuns time by 

theabsence ol any © 
"w 
iliey 

sim to cure the ‘grip. 

‘chromo,’ and we 

‘ad’ for their 

Ths mors so 

cartainly deserve a 

fee! like giving them a frase 

con readers, nassion unon our 

mah! for the reason that pro! v mace people 

have used their remelr, that good old family 

Anodras Liniment, for 

aan all 

Fuainly 

medicine Johnson's 

this foreign influenza, t hisrs 

bined 

come 

And why noi? { no other 

will relieve catarrisl colds, coughs, bron. 

chinl troubles, or neuralgic pains, as prompt- 

gama old Ano 

ve are all sympitoms 

Heran 

from this ep ie of in 

Iv ax that iyns Liniment, and 

tie ab or resuitsol La 

Crippe the real after dangers 

ws the 

e linings of the nose, throat 

Tusnza; it leay 

ACY BUSCRD- ry su ep 

roubles and 

February and 
We Lie shall 

18 after 

allay 
chief danger 

And surely 

mds that Johnson's 
elaly yaar 8 

used 
the 

" 
Spor 

$ 

hie 

lias been 
than all 

nS Wa said, 

LINIMENT was 
Famiry POYsiCias 

from us, ana Te 

that the 

atisfied. Ie. 

FARM NOTES, 
— 

A CORRESPONDENT of the Cultivator 

secures a wood sod for the first time in 

thirty yews on a square 

«oil by spreading twenty | als 

it, lightly manuring 

barnyard manure, turning 

under at to clover. 

ashes on it with 

the whole 

1 seeding 

WHEN fa'tening geese give a mixture 

of corn and wheat, They should also 
have a cooke | mess twice a day, con- 
sisting of potatoes, tornips, chopped 

clover, cabbage aud onlons, as green 

foud is e-sential, Add a quantity of 
salt, and do not overiook the water, 

G. W. DEMAREE, commenting on the 
comparative merits of artificial comb 
foundation and foundation made by the 

bees, says: Use comb foundation, by 

In my locality, to set the 

bees to building their combs in the sur- 
plus cases, wit w to obtain 

extracting, would be the worst sort 

of management, The foundation will 

pay 200 per cent, on the investment the 
first season,” 

11 
all Inears, 

i vie comLs 

101 

CHSiAS may be wintered very 
1 in a dark cellar, if it is dry, 

that the plants do not mold, Late in 
the fall withhold water gradually until 
the leaves drop off, then put them away 
in this dormant condition, bringing out 
again in March or as early 

ule, 

Fu 
we 80 

CLINGSTONE peaches sell just about 

as wel as ireestones if properly hand- 

led. They grow better, handle better, 

ship better and ore always better tlav- 

After people learn how to get 

them off the stones they prefer them, 

said E. A. Riehl before a meeting of an 

Illinois Lorticult ural society. 

oread, 

Tie foundation of nearly all the 

that beset the dairyman is the buying 
his dairy cows instead of raising 

them. To buy a cow ia 
thing on trial. No dsiryman can judge 

of the merits of a cow until he has 

tested her yield of milk. Cows from 
other sources also bring disease in the 

herd. Abortion, which is the most 

serious drawback to dairying, is contag- 
jous, and may be introduced in a herd 
by some cows brought from elsewhere. 

A NEW by-product of the dairy is 
sunounced, It is called 
and is » Swedish inveution, or the re- 

11 aS 

of 

sult of sueh invention, the same as the | 
It has been | 

exawined Ly the editor of the Americag | 
seprator and extractor, 

Dasryman, who appears to think It a 
SUCCess, 
than skimmed milk wade dry and then 
baked to a yellowish brown color, It 
is said to have been tesiud in the Ger- 
man hospitals where it was not only 
pronounced wholesome, but to be good 

for infants, and to bave curative prop- 
erties. We await developments, 

L.AsT spring, says the New England 
Farmer, we receive from ths Agricul- | 
tural Department a packege of a new | 
variety of bean, claimed to be some- 
thing “wonderful,’”’ The beans, their 
foliage and blossoms, are the same as 
those of the old-fashioned *‘posy’’ bean | 
our grandmothers used to plant in their 
flower gardens, and us such we should 
consider thema valuable sequisition for 
general cultivation, 

To THE BEGINNERS, — To the novice 

in poultry raising 1 would make the 

following suggestions. 
1. Have all plans as well matured 

as possible before commencing the 

business, especially if it is ou u large 

scale, 
2. Construct a convenient poultry 

house that shall be warm and dry iu 

winter; easily ventilated in summer, 

3. nelect for general farm use not 

more than two or three different breeds 

of fowls, 
4. Feed regmarly and liberally, but 

do uot overfeed, Give plenty of fresh 
water and good range in summer, 

5. Do not overcrowd, Fowls need 

| hours with 

| will make a pint of good broth for:u 

| veal or chicken, 

| stead of broth, 

acre of sandy |, 
of coal ! ' 

as is feas- | 

to buy some- | 

“lactoserin,”’ | 

it is nothing more nor less 

HOUSEHOLD 

GRILLED LAMB —DI'ut a shoulder 

of lamb over the fire in boiling waler, 

W Len it has boiled for 2 or minutes, 

during which time you have skimmed 

it carefully, put where it will just sim 

mer slowly for three-quarters of 

hour. then take it out and s'ash 

score it across with a sharp kwmfe, boti 

upart, and deep enough to reach nearly 

to the bone. Have rome bread cruinbs 

mixed with salt, pepper, parsley and a 

little thyme and marjoram. Brush 

the beaten yolk of an egg over 

upon it. Broil over a clear bright fire 

to a delicate brown, Make a sauce for 

it as follows: Put one cup of sugar over 

the fire In a saucepan with a cupful of 

good vinegar and & half 

cayenne pepper; simmer ten 

and add a glass of claret and serve, 
ee ————— 

CortrAacenr’s Pie. —This isa very 

nice way of serving any kind of cold 

meat, 

nice sweet drippings in a frymma pan, 

and when her, add a sp onful of ilour; 

stir to a rich brown, and add a pint of 

broth such ascan be made from any bon 8 

and trimmings of cooked or uncc Kk 

| ed meat. The bones from hall a dozen 

chops, if boiled slowly for & couple ol 

an onion and 

  
seasoning 

i 

| a purpose. Cook this broth and flour 

| for five minutes, season it rather highl 

| half fill a deep dish with any K 

| cold meat cut in 

and pour this gravy overii; c 

mashed potatoes an inch thic 

i with bits of 

i nice brown. 

| ade 

| ur by frying an onion 

| pings, or by the use of a teaspooniui of 

find of 

1 bits and well seasoned, 
with 

, and d 

butter before baking a 

This can be varied by the 

cupful of tomato 
with the 

vel 

ot 

lit fa lition © sauce, 
drip- 

either 

ine 

meat 

be used 
is curry powder. It the 

milk can 

BARKED 

liver, spread 
pork 

moderate oven. 

nutes with tl 

w hen it has co 

i in t 

flour wet with cold 

half an 

serve with the gra 

wo i i 

walter an 

hour longs 
1 VY pout ed 

'4 
Suil 

Cook r 

ROLLE 
a flank of 

part is thick 

apt t» be, equalize 
the meat from 

spreading it over 
with some 

a 1 tile 

spoonful of me 

and gravy enouy = 

moist, i 

t 

dressing cracker 
summer 

ted butter, seis 

or bDrewd 

Crumis, SAVOTSY, i 

{ 10 hank § 

’ 1b Ww 

i 

i i Spread 

roll it up and pio: 
1 A place in 

with bol 
reaches the bail 

it will in 

it partially coo 

was cooked, 

move Lhe i 

When el 
+ tid . 1 $4 ¢ 
Lhe Lie iis G1 i £ 

: 

na ing 

it it 

1, Temos 

' 

FRYING BANA 

nanas into halves 

dip them 

eges, six ounce 

water to make 

sufficiently solid 

nanas; ad 

mix thoroug! 

the bananas 

and when 

sprinkle the 

2} 5 rhs 1 ' trougn i 

in a paste made 

se of flour 

it smooth. 

to adhere 

i a half teaspoonful of 

iy with yv 
A 

soa, 

ur paste, dig 

n and tn hit lard, 

loredd a bright § w drain, 

m with sugar and serve, 

fry then 

th 

Bribe CAKE. 

of sugar, hall 

whites of four eggs, t 

we'l mixed with two 

yeast pow r. a teaspoons 

of lemon, and 
Frost, 

wo cupfa a8 of flour 

onfnis of 
extract 

Mis. 

2 
8g 

| f 
ii 0 

a capful of i 3 

wails 

with ails 
food, 

Hark!tot 
nitys 

Million sw and 

jes 
f blood 

and blow. and pit, but use In 
1 Remedy. Of drugg sts. 

EN 

Vandyked fur borders are used on 

very handsome and rich materials, 

Don’t hawk 
Sage's Calta 

—————— 

The Wise-t Physicians, 

Since Hypocrates discoverad that all manner 
| of disorders were produced by the 
fluids of the body, have sought to ald nature by 
methods calculated to purily the blood, pro 
mote digestion, nutrition and excretion, stimu 

St. Bernard Vegetable Pill of our fathers, pro 

| nounced centuries ago, the trinmph of medical 

art and unequalled since. A sample of the Si 

Bernard Vegetable Pills will be sent free to all 

| applicants. Address, St. Bernard, Box 2416, 
New York. 

ss A I tiie 

| Heliotrope gloves are a favorite tint 
| for the best evening wear. 

- . 

1f you have eatarrh, you are in danger, as the 

| disease is liable to become chronic and aflect l 
| wide and four long; season with sait | 

Hood's Sarsaparilia cures catarrh by | 
| your general health, or develop into consump 

{ tion 

| purifying and enriching the blood, and building 

up the system. Give it a trial. 

Have a storehouse for leaves, and 
pack it full, collecting the leaves only 
on clear, dry days, Never store leaves 
closely when they are wet. 

How's Thia? 

We offer One Hondred Dolla Reward for 
any ease of Catarrh that ean net be cured by 
taking Hall's Catarrh Cure. 

¥. J, CHENEY & CO, Props, Toledo, 0. 

We, the undersigned, have known F. J, 
Chaney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
periectly honorable in ail business transactions, 
and Ananeially able toearry out any obligations 
made ” thelr firm, 
Yen Truax, Wholesale Druggist, Toledo, 

i. 
Walding. Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Drug- 

ists, Toledo, Olio, 
E. H. Van Hoesen, Cashier Toledo National 

hank, Toledo, Ohio, 
Hull's Catarrh Cure 13 taken internally, act 

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur 
faces of thé system, Price, 75. per bottle, Soild 
by all Driuguists 

MAO 0h W A S 

The points of driven wells should be 
of brass, us fron points rust aod clog, 
thereby preventing a free flow of 
water,   

| ment in badly ventilated offices or shops, 

wi | 

or | 

ways, making the cuts about an inch | 

| deal of good and we felt petter thio 

the | 

scored lamb, and sprinkle the crumb: | 

te wpoonfal of | 
minutes, | 

jby C. 1 

Put a tablespoonful of butter or | 

| censes for a minute; cover 

| at the end of fifteen minutes try them | 
with a fork; if they are done, 

| out onto a large platter, 
vitiated | 

  

| Prepare for Spring 
Now is the time to attend to Your personal 

condition in preparation for the change to 

searon, 1f you have not vwintered well, 

tired out from overwork, If your 

impure from closes co fine 

you 

 §¢ 
a 

spring 
if you are 

blood has becomes 

should take Hood's Sarsapariiis at once, 

will purify and vitalize yout blood, create 

good appetite, and tone your whole system 

“For spring medicine my wile 

and I think very highly of Hood's Sarsapar ila, 

We both took itl It did us a great 

igh the hot 

a frstolnss 

st spring 

weal her than ever before 

siek h 
relieved me great deal, and of a dizzy, 

feeling. 1 think every one ought to take some 

thing to purify the blood before the ho! weather | 

Hood's | | 
| is the earth divi ¢d?” comes on, and we shall certainly take 

Sarsaparilia this spring n J. H. PEARCE, 

Granite Railway Co., Coneord, N H 

’ . 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 

Rold by all druggists, $1 six for $5 Prepared only 
HOOD & CO, Lowell, Mass 

100 Doses One Dollar 

Supt 

i ! } ! 1 i i } i { ) } 5 } } 3 5 } 

Bermuda Bottled. | 
“You must go to Bermuda. If 
ou do not {I will not be responsis 
ple for the consequences.” ** But, 
doctor, I can afford neither the 
time nor the money.” * Well, i 
that is ‘mpossible, try 

SCOTT’ 
MULSIO 

OF PURE NORWECIAN 
COD LIVER OIL. 

I sometimes call it Bermuda Bot- 

tied, and many eases of 

CONSUMPTION, 
Brouchitis, Cough 

or Severe Cold 
I have CURED with it; and the 

advantage is that the mos sensi 

tive stomach can take it. Another 

thizs which commends it is the 

stimulating properties of the Hy- 
gosnoshites which It contains 

ou wiil And it for sale at jour 

Pruggist’s but see you get the 

| original SCOTT'S EMI INION” 
A ———— ————— 
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Eiy's Cream Balin 

COLD IN HEAD 

CURES 

CATARRH 
Apply Naim ints sach nor 

romance ii 

young hb 

tet with sore eves use De, Issao Thomps 

Prugyists sed at 5a. per Dole 

11801 be 

on sEye-watler, 
—_— 

tab 3 i tase r 1 g 
Celebrity the advauials wing 

y 
. $ 3 y 
to those who do not Kuow Know! 

18 

x the ¥ 
Cigars 

-—— 
2 “Tas vraaubd 
jgson Burnell 

from $20,000 1 

he beel in 

L hot dripping 
ion until a light brown, 

scorch, 

boing water, and 
and celery. Simmer 

the nearly | 

season with salt and 

pepper. until very tender. For 

the dumplings, mix together wo cups 

of flour sift «0 with two small teaspoon- 

fuls of 1 and one of salt, | 

and make a soft dough with halt a pint 

of milk and one beaten egg. Drop by 

wet either 

ti~al 8 

then ¥ 
Cook 

aking powder, 

the tab espoonful into the pot of boil 

ing stew; see that the boiling never 
closely, and | 

tarn all 

The character of this stew can be | 

| greatly changed by omitting the dump- 
{ y § ail 

late inaetive livers, Kidne: s and boweis, and as | lings, and adding 

yet no attainment of art has surpassed the old | 

uw pint of t matoes 

about an hour before it is done. In 

this case, put large slices of toast over 

the bottom of the dish. A large, green | 

pepper chiopped and added is also ance | 

change, | 

Beer OLives, —Have a pound and | 
a half of round steak cut less thau a 

half inch thick, trim off ghe edges and | 

fat, and cut it mto strips three inches | 

and pepper; chop the tnmmings with | 

an ounce of salt pork very fine; mix | 

with it three tablespoonfuls of powder | 

ed eracker, one-half teaspoonful of | 

sage and savory mixed, one-fourth of a 
teaspoonful of pepper, and half a tea 

spoonful of salt; mix all thoroughly, 

and spread on the strips of bref; then 
roll them up and tie with twine, and 
roll in flour. Fry Lrown as many 
slices of thin pork as you have olives; 

take out the pork, put in the olives aud 
fry brown also, then put them in a 

spall saucepan that can be covered 
pightly. Stir in the {at remaining in 

the pan a tablespoonfut of flour until 
perfectly smooth and brown, then pour 
in gradually three cups of boiling water 
stir for a minute or two, pour it over 
the olives, cover saucepan, and 
simmer two hours, Take them up, cut 
the strings, and place the olives na 
Joon dish with the gravy around 
them, . ! : 

i A rx ea 

The fire still lives in hidden embers, 
Though one forgives one still remem- 

TTR 

orry BeLLe—*1 hope your stay in 

eur city will not be short, Mr, De 

selence,'’ 
Mr. De Science (member of the 

Amerlean Ornithologists’ union j— 

“Thank you, but my sojourn must be 

brief. 1 am here attending the on - 

thologienl convention at the Museum 

of Natural History, and the session 

wil “o n be over.” 
‘What kind of a convention did jou 

say?’ 
“Ornithologl a' —about birds, you   

| alas! 1 am poor. 

sooth the 

  bers, 

| know,” 
It cured my wife of | 

wdaehie, from which she has suffered a | 

tired i S14 
Yed | next seaon? 

“Oh, ves, yes, How stupid of me! 

Do yon th nk they will be worn much 

————————— 

TEACHER —*"N« ciuidren, by what 

Tommy (whi se aiher 18 a Kicker) — 

“Ty politicians,’ 

CinaAnrLes—I ado» you, Edith, but 
Ho ever, | have a 

wealthy uucle ‘rom «hom I have ex- 

pec 

Edith (eagerly —Is he marries? 

Charles - No, darling. 

Edith—Then introduce 

there's & dar. 
om ——————r 

me to him, | 

  

  
Found the Work Unsuitable,— Smith 

—1 understand, Jones, that 

given your consent to your boy 

ing a LeWspuper man ? 
Jo ~-Yes; | gave my and 

he tried the work 1oratout three weeks, 

but found il ur suitable, 

8. ~ Found it 
Perhups il 

you 

becor 

cons nt, 

insuitable? 
would be bells 

Lim unsuitable, 

L 117 Severed las 

Foaririel 
nag 

f 

v 

fe beyond 

The western IDAYOL 
£ DUry vs a i ¥ 3 i el 116 Os 

. .t 
how awfo my, 

emedy for the inlinenzs., 

Our vasseline 
slit igs « 

Rupture cure guaranteed by 

Dr. J. B. Mayer. 831 A 3 : 

a 

"hii a, 

y Opera or oOe- 

atiesie] thou. 

-—— 

A Oftv-vear-old grapevine 
qutown on a trunk whi 

ures two feet six inches arous 
Cre i 0 

- 

Cann's Hidney 
Dropsy, (sravel, 

Heart Urinary or Liver Diss 
&c. Cure guara: 

Philad’a. $1 bottle, 

or druggist. 1000 certificates of 

Try It 

for 
brights, 

Nerves 
§. 831 

Cure 
[Pinhetes 

ARs, 

Ousn ess, 

Arch 

for $5, 

Cures 

Long 

street, a 6 

i —— 

The sooner the hogs are slaughtered 

alter the season becomes cold the Detter, 

as it will save food and labor, 
—— 

ree oY to's Groat 

; we, Mar 
Je free in 

st. Pala.ts 

FITS: Al Fits sioppe K 
Nerve Hestorer, No Fuss ale y day's 

te 008 CUTE i TERI i { a 

Fit vases, Send 10 Dr. Kine 831 Area 
--_— i 

The skirts of home toilets are almost | 

invariably made with trains 

i 
i 

i 

ONE ENJOYS 
Both the method and results when 
Byrup of Figsis taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
fond y yet promptly on the Kidneys, 

iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head. 
aches and fevers and ou Jian 
constipation. Byru igs 0 
only remedy of to find ever 

IRIE ceptable to the stomach, prompt 
its and trul henehcial faite 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and eo substances, 
its many lent qualities com- 
mend it to all and have made it 
the most popular remedy known, 

is for sale in 

ie 

ny 

amy cure any 

wishes to try it. Do not 

Fie SYRUP CO. 

have | 

JEWELS AND LACES. 

* Oh, girl with the 
Oh, mai€ wilh Lb 

What are your jewels 
wees worthy 10 ¥ 

rying ordeals whi 

and what are your 
ff fou or CAB ii ig GIN UNGETE the 

i fashionable society ix 

and which are end 

al strength al i end 

You break 

Gre A Ph 

les, ign 

ARE 

rmntes i 

il give satisfact 
be refunded i 

0 Lhe 

gus 
at twill § 

| ny} 

f Year's 

nparts 

bottle wr nes 

Jeweled fingers, 

o laces rar 

the whole svetem. F 
rn-out run-down 

teachers, mil dressmaker 
pes etresses et girls bonsekospers, 

nursing i feeble women gel 
1 vorite Prescription 

i FE 
ree 

strength U or ove» 

worked, *' we doable. 

tated 
Ers 

mothers 

Dr. Pleroe's 

greatest ORI 
nn appeti 

Gon, eing 

cordial and 

nervine, 
inequaled and 
subduing nerve. 

srostration, 

ners ous 

strengthening 
DeG UR 

fram, 
“RNo- 

nauoes re 

mente anxiely 

160 pages 

FLA 

treating 
and their 

Veiope, 

  

Dr. Pierce's Pellets regul 

stomach and bowels. 

  

Best Cough Medicine. 

Cares where all elso fails. 

taste, Children take it witho 

Recommended by Physicians. 

Pleasant and agreeable to the 

mit objection. By druggists. 

  

FRAZER 
| Not effected 

  

have } sovered what il 

»lrOvs 1s mo Lt colnpieie- 

111.0 

It is doing a man a Javor. 
- - - 

vou will 
1 
ing 

I hops excuse my 

not atten your b © 

« he ill? 

but he had one of 

silly _ and then he would 

it you shoved a g 8 bill al 

: i 
iaugn 

nim, 

Easy to 

you got something i 

Farmer—No 

pot much work 

Trawp -1 don’t peed much, 

would be surprised to See with 

little work 1 could worry along. 
d—— ss casinos 

Please, — Tramp — Haven 1 

or me to do? 

. i @ no’. There is 

§1 i 
Y ou 

how 

Mr. 
hope this 

, urs out in no tme at all. 1 

good long smoke.’ Tobacconist 

pressively)—*Mine frien't, dt 

vill last till you vas sick of iti" 

~ SpoolHolder 
“2, NEW PATENT, Saves 

time and trouble. An in 

| dispensable article for 

every household. No lady 

should be without it 

samples can be seen 

at this office, 

AXLE 
GREASE 

NEST IN THE WORLD, 

{1a wearing qualities are unsurpassed. acty. 

ally outlasting 1wa boxes of any other brand. 

y heat, SFGET THE GENU- 

NE. 
: FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENER ALLY. SRO 

TRE T. » ¥ ne Se 
iy OC wit egein h 

Pe Tare thossanas of casey Cure 

Hayseel (buying 

ain't ons o° those weeds that 

want 

im. 

Cigat 

  

  

of m 
free hy mall, 

  

  

LEND YOUREAR 
TO WIIA'Y 

WE HAVE TO SAY. 

MOR ITLS 

BEST LOW-PRICED 

German and English 

ictionary, 
PUBLISHED, AT THE 

LOW PRICEOF 

Only $1.00, Postpaid, 650 Pages, 

Gr only $1.50, Postpaid, 1224 Pages. 

REMAR ARABLY 

a egary—"11 
This Book contains 63 Finely Printel Pages 

of Cioar Type on Fxoolient Paper and is Hand 

somely yet Serviceably lound ia Cioth. 1% 

| gives English words with the German aguive. 

ents and pronuncmtion and Germaa words 

| with English definitions. If you know 3 Ger. 

| man word and desire 1 know 113 moAn ng nm 

| English, you look in ono part of the ok 

| while if the English word Is known and you 

! want to transiate it into German, youd 00k inte 

| another part of the Book. 

{ It » meaiuable to Germans who are not 

thoroughly familiar with English, or 10 Amari. 

cans who wish to jean Gorman. ons der how 

| easily you oan master Uerinan w th the ald of 

this Dictionary If a bail bour pec day & do 

voted 10 study, bow mush benef can be 

i derived from the knowiedgo, and hasten to 

send for this Bret-clas LOOX. You wis never 

regretit 

Cun bo bad at any Bookstors, at thy o%ae 
of this paper, of by appiiag © 

MORWITZ & CO. 
614 Chestnut Street, 

PHILADELPHIA 

————— 

[rsa 
Arn Kanes (HRASRS 

vy Afferioer, Fis, 
INPALLINER #1 taken oe directed 

Je wae. Trewties snd 0 ol 

rereiond he oh 

hd ve IEW Ark OF TRITAIING PEADDS 

riba and fuily em SER hs 
Fi oH AMAM WM. 

Amsterdam, N.Y, 

We Have sold so hy low 

The be of iit 

DR arate. 

MFG. ©0,,    


